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FRACTAI.IXPI.ORER 

FRACTAL EXPLORER will allow you to create your own ... rles of Fractal 
images and to display them In a sUde show wah pre-programmed color 
effects. No programming knowledge is required. There are no numbers to 
enter. All lnetructlone needed are presented In menu form and prompts 
will guide you along the way. 

Apple IIGS generated Pictures are tel fIIerypes which are compatible with 
Palntworkll<THI and other Apple IIGS paint programs. 

FRACTAL EXPLORER Is also available In A 4 color Single Hires v.rslon 
for the Appl. 11.11+. and a 16 color Double Hires version for the Apple 
lIe.lle and compatibles on one 5 114 In disk. 
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GEmMG STARTED 

Make I Badc-up COPY of the FRACTAL EXPI.ORER master disk. Put the 
origlnal away for safekeeping and use your back-up as your new master. 

FRACTAL EXPI.ORER comes with some ~r Hires Fractal plct ...... 
alreadv on the disk. These can be left on the disk or deleted. as the user 
desires. 

Since FRACTAL EXPI.ORER Is unprotected and Prodos compatible, use any 
Prodos disk copy program for making working copies, such as the System 
Utilities. It Is wise to make an additional back-up for making user disks 
and to pUt the original master away as an Archival copy. Do not distribute 
copies of the FRACTAL EXPLORER disk or ANY of the programs on the 
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THE SUDE SHOW 

ro .Iew tile .lIde ""ow of the picture. already on the disk. simply lnIIert 
ill. disk Into DRIVE I In your computer MId turn on the power. 

rhe disk wlll boot and ""ow you an Introd~ctory pagl. Prlas any key .... 
limply walt I mlnutel MId tile .. .tn menu will _..-. 

ielect RUN SLIDE SHOW from the menu. You wlll now se. the Super 
-lires Picture. on the disk. You can laM rhfl fnllnwintJ enmmAnalS during rh. 
,lIde ""ow. 

C - Color Complement Picture 
X - Elclusl •• or the Palette 
) - Cycle up thl Palette 
( - Cycle down tile Palette 
+ - Seloct Nut Palette 

- Select Pre.1ous Palette 
, - Color Flll Mode On 
SPACE BAR - Pa ... "'ny key to .. -start! 
-) RT ARROW - nolt picture In se_nee 
(- LT ARROW - last picture In __ _ 
IISCAPII - lilt Slldl_ 

The user can set the sUde show parameters by selecting menu Item. . 
SUD! SHOW OPTIONS. This wlll allow the user to set the time each slide 
Is displayed. pre-programmed Color Effects. and the number of times to 
repe.t the sUde ""ow. Again. the user Ie guided by prompts and menu 
selections. 
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CREATING YOUR OWN FRACTALS 

By selecting CREATE FRACTAL PICS from thl mlln menu. we.. can 
create their own original fractal pictures. 

If the disk Is full. The user cannot crUte. new trlctll 1 .. lge IIItll eo ... 
are deleted from the disk. 

MAICE USER DISK selectlon will delete all pictures excopt picture number 
I. the fIrst fractal Image (do not do this to your original disk IIIless you 
want to lose the plctures provided). 

ZOOM NEW PICTURE selectlon w\ll create a now picture from one of tho 
pictures selected In the PICTURE AVAILABLE list. After eelectlng the 
Zoom optlon and a picture. Move the lOOm bOI around with tho arrow keys. 
1.J,K,H keyS or the mouse. When over the .rea of interest. press the 
RETURN key to begin the drawing of the Irla In the ZOOM BOX. ThO seroen 
wlll slowly start to flll with the new Fractal picture. The Image wlll take 
about 2-4 hours to flll. Sinee the number of calculations Increase wltll the 
number of Umes the picture Is zoomed, pictures Zoomed 10 Umes mil, tlike 
10 to 20 hours to generate. So this will gl.e your compUter something to 
do overnight. Partially completed pictures can be etared at any Ume. by 
pressing the ESC key and then following the menu Instructions - 'Press S 
to Sa.e Pic·. The Picture can then be continued at a later time. This 
feature Is also useful for • picture that takes many hours to generate. 
Partially completed pictures can be sa.ed and continued to Insure ag·,lnst 
their loss due to power outages or other calamities. 



WhUe the picture Ie being generltld, the UIIIIr CIII pre"" the following 
Color E ttects keVS 

C ~ Complement _een Pixel. 
X ~ Ibclual.e Or Pllett, VII .. s 
I' ~ Fill Node On 
• ~ Select Hilt Palette A.aUable 

~ Select Last Paletta AVIllable 

The user can save the picture with the colors desired. R'emember. the sUde 
show can also be programmed to do these color eUects plua palette 
cvcllng. 

When the create program has finished drawing the now fractal picture, I 
menu will appear that will allow the user to ISla .. the picture or (QIult the 
CREATE program. The ISlave OPtion will assign the noxt a.aUable picture 
number to the new picture and sa.e It to disk. The SLIDE SHOW will 
automatlcaUv find all Picture. on the disk. If the user does not make a 
choice within a m1R.lte or act the program will automaticalb' lIaye the 
completed picture to the disk, and add It to the slide show dlrectorv. 
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CREATE JULIA SET FROM PICTURE allows the uaor to create I picture 
using the same mathematlcal expresslon as the Handelbrot set. but the 
poInts are InitlaUzed In a dlfferent mamer. The constants for the Jul1a 
set are first chosen by the user from any Handelbrot Set Picture, by 
moylng the II JuUa Point • to a desired are.. The resulting Jul1a set 
Picture will r.nd.r a shape lora s.t of shapesl Which Is d.pend.nt on 
wh.re the user s.t the Julia Point. Huch like the Zoom box, the user mo' •• 
the Julia Point with the ARROW KEYS or I.J,K.N keyS \or mousel to the 
deslr.d point and th.n press.s the RETURN K.y lor mouse buttonl. The 
scre.n will th.n b.gln filling In with • picture of the Julia Set for the 
chosen set of constants. 

Int.r.stlnglv, Julll Set Plcturas can be generlted from Zoom.d Nandelbrot 
s.t Plctur.s. 

Trvlng to g.norate Julia Set Pictures from Julia Set Plctur •• or Zoomed 
Nandelbrot s.t plctur.s from Julia Set Picture. will gl .. unpredictable 
results. 

VIEW A PICTURE allows the user to view the .elected picture. Also the 
Color .U.cts kev. can b. pr .... d during viewing. 

CONTI NUE A PICTURE , •• m.ntloned .bove, allows the user to eontlnue I 
picture that was previously stored but not completed. The save and 
contlnue f.ature Is useful for pictures that cannot b. compl.ted In one 
sessIon. 

DELETE A PICTURE allOWS a user to sel.ctlvely d.l.t. any of the listed 
pictures. If all of the pictures are d.l.ted, see DRAW INITIAL PICTURE 
OPtion. 

DRAW INITIAL PICTURE will create the .xact .am. Picture .. 
FRAC.PICGSI. which .ncompasses the .ntlr. Hand.lbrot Set. This I. 
useful If FRAC.PICGSI Is .rased from the disk. . 
Some users may also want to erase all pies from the disk and start from 
"scratch". and see the first pict"l of .. eerles being drawn. 
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WHAT IS FRACTAL GEOHETRY 

The type of geometry to which most people have been exposed Is Euclidian 
. Geometry, which UPS X and Y co-ordinates to describe shapes 8uch •• 
: circles or straight lines. but Is very poor In describing m.ny f.mlll.,. 
shapes. such as • tr.. or the sh_ of • cloud. 

Manv oblects such ." tree" Indeed do have a shape to them. A fractal 
shape. A fractal shape 1s a geometric shape that 1s fragmented. from the 
latin word "fractus' as described bv Benoit H.ndelbrot In hie book " The 
Fractal Geometry of Nature" (eee Acknowledgmentel. 

There .,.e more th.n one type of fr.ctal". There .,.e "Regul.,. Fract.le" 
and the "Comalns of Attraction Fractal." 

"Regular fractaJe".such as the Snowflalcll Curve or the Dragon Curve. are 
generated by fallowing a eet of rulee. 

A typical eet of rulee may be: 
Draw a jagged line with 3 etralght line eegmente. Now replace each of 
those 3 line segments with a emaller copv of the original jagged line and 
80 on. replacing lOch etralght line .. gment with a emaller copy of the 
,jigged eegment. 

A rendering of " tree can be made by drawing two branchee coming from a 
trunk. Now replace each branch with. amaller branch which sprouts two 
em.ller branchee. Repeat this pro .. se. again and again • ..,til a tree I" 
formed. 

The fractal picture. from FRACTAL EXPLORER are the "Domains of 
Attraction" type of fractal". FRACTAL EXPLORER will create tractal 
geometric sh_a using Complex Polynomial iterative F .... tlans to 
generate and explore the H.ndelbrot Set and the Jul1. Set Ieee 
Acknowledgments for further re.dlngl. 

If"r 
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HOW FRACTAL EXPLORER WORlCS 

The program begins bv displaying an Image of the entire Handelbat Set .nd 
using this Image as the "Par.nt" or bas. picture for lOOming and creating 
addltlonallmagee which can be further "blown uP", 

Thle flret Image Ie created bv Implementing the expre.elon 

2 
z • Z + C 

n+1 n 

where Z and C are complex numbers 'e .. Appendix A for " brief discussion 
of complex numberSJ. EaCh number has two components •• real and tn 
lmagmarv part. BV thinking of each number'. real part as being on the X
axis and the imaglnary part as being on the Y-.xls, .nd using the operator 
I to keep the twa components up.,.at •• the expro •• lon can be written ... : 

Z 
(Zx + IZy) <- (Zx +IZy) + (Cx +IC,) 

HultlpUed aut glv,e; 

2 
(Zx + IZy) (a Zx + 

2 
IZIZx1ZV + Illy) + (Cx + ICy) 

where. as in computer code notation. the new value of Z replaces the old 
value. If the real (X part) and the Imaginary (Y partl aro grOuPed. 

, note: I times I • -I I 

2 2 
Zx + IZy (a (Zx - Zy + Cx) + I(Z. Zx • Zy + Cy) 

So now ,ach new real and Imaglnarv part replace. Ix .nd ZV re_ctlvely. 
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ow does this become a colorful picture on the Apple II screen? 

he process Is begun by .tartlng with %. and %y e_1 to Itro Ind an 
rbltrary value Is plclced for C. Ind Cy. 

IB calculated as described and then the absolute magnitude of % Is 
alculated to see If It I. grOWing large. 

lognltude of Z III cllcullted by squaring Za and squaring Zy and adding 
hem. then take the aquare root. the s.me Ail • vector magnitude. 

'he resultant Z Is then calculated Iteratively letting the new yalue 
eplace the old. The Z yalue will tend to either converge to .ero. or grow 
n jIInmf! pn!lllt:YA VA!lIft. 

:ertaln yalues of Cx and Cv will cause the Z value to converge to zero. 
:ertaln values of ex and Cy will cause the Z value to grow to some positive 
'aloe. and some values w111 make Z grow very quickly. It Is how fast that 
:hls Z value grow. Which I. glvln a color representation for the fractal 
mage. if the expresston CAn be iterated many I many Umes and the 
-nultant Z yalue approachl. D. then black Is plotted ( the point Is 'within 
the eet"). 

If The Z yalue atarta growing, It will generaUy become very large after a 
Eew more Iterations. An arbltrar, yalue of 2 10 picked as the magnitude 
where Z la "blowing up.. If the abolute yalue of Z go08 beyond 2 then on 
the nelt few Iteration It will become yerv. yery large and go "SkY High". 
The number of IteratlONl caUed COUNT are then translated Into a color to 
lie plotted at that point. COUNT ranges from 0 up to 255 
so the 16 colors of thl Present palette are cycled through repeatedly. 

Scamlng the yalues from ex' -2 to +2 and C, • -1.2 to +1.2 will encampass 
the yalues of Interest to US and will rlndlr thl familiar Handelbrot 
fractal. Which we call thl parent or ba .. picture. 

1\ 

, , 

The program plots each of the ".000 POints 1320 K 2001 on the Super Hires 
Sc:reen one at. Ume. 

For the Initial Handelbrot Set Picture. The progra .. starts off by 
scannins. begioolng at top left. for 320 value. of ex between -2 and +2 
While holding Cy at -1.2. this wllliener.te the first row of points aeron 
the tOP of the sereen. 

The Cy yalue Is Incremented by 11200 to the next Cv yalue for the next 
row. and the same Cx values .re scanned again. This Is ropeated until the 
screen Is full. The Cy yalue Is scanned from +1.2 to -1.2. 

The pictures are a 'Top View" and give a feeling of the 'actlylty' of the 
f ... nction at the locations plotted. The black aroa In the center Is a quiet 
area where the tLJlCtlon converges on zero. As we progress outward from 
.ero the function will cross some yalue Where It will 'come to life" and 
show activlty. As we go further from the center, the function -blows up., 
that Is. the magnitude of 1 will go 'skY high" heading toward Infinity. 
With the Zoom box. we can e.plore the regions Where the function sh_ 
tho most Interesting actlylty. 
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• Julia Set Plcto.ree un the Mme .apreeeion. 

2 
Z • Z + c 

n+l n 

t Instead of alwavs starting wIth Z • 0 and seaming C aer088 all of the 
ints of Interest In C. and Cv. the Julia set calculation starts wIth C 
ual to some pre-thosen point on the Mandelbrot Set ( some Ca and Cv 
osen by the user with the Julla Point', and then scans Z acrDls some 
ilu.s of Interest mapp1ng .ach polnt to the streen. 

I ereate a JULIA SET pltto.re. fIrst. the user choses a paint from a 
~NDELBROT SET plcto.re. even a loomed HANDELBROT SET picture. by 
lYing the Jullll point around with the mouse or arrow keys. When a point 
chosen. the values of C. and Cv at that point on the Mandelbrot set are 

,tom.tlcaUv extracted from the HANDELBROT SET end used for the JuU. 
It calculations for C. and Cv. 
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COUNT HAX Is passed to the a.samblv language calculation routine and Is 
the maximum number of lteraUons th.t will be made at that polnt. In 
fRACTAL EXPLORER it Is adaptive. that Is • It I. Incr.~""j bv 16 on everv 
picture Zoom. COUNT HAX atarts at 32 for PICI (th. ba .. plct and I. 
Increased bV 16 on everv Zoom uP to the limit of 255. 

HAX Z Is arbltrarllv .et .qual to 2. U the Magnltud. of Z reaches this 
number before COUNT HAX Iterations. then the calculation 18 stopped and 
the number COUNT (which Is the number of Iterations perform.d to ruth Z 
HAX) 1s returned from the calculation routine. 
It Is th,s number COUNT which Is translat.d Into a color numbered I 
through 15 (0 Is black and reserved for paints within the seU bV 
performlOg mOdulo 16 division of COUNT. 

If Z magnitude does not r.ath Z HAX. after COUNT MAX Iterations. then 
the calculaUon 1s exited. 
Th. paint Is within the set and. blaCk 'qul.t" paint Is plotteG. 

Th. number of multiplication plac.s Is also adaptive and Is Incr.as.d with 
the Zoom numb.r. It begins with 24 bit signed blnarv arithmetic. 8 bit 
Integer and 16 bit fractional part. and Is Incr .... d bV 3 bits (to 
correspond to the timA'" S ZMm .. l'x7x" fI) urlTit ,.., hiTIS arli. rAAcned. 

This Is why pictures that heve • higher Zoom number take longer tD 
calculate. 

AU math calculAtions and graphics plotting ert done In assembly language 
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HINTS. TIPS AND OTHER INPO: 

The Volume Mme of the IIpple IIGS version of 
Is; 

IPRACGS 

IFRACGSlPRAC.PlCGSI 

FRACTAL EXPLORER 

When the us.r ellts PRACTAL EXPLORER. the user Is In the 
BASIC.SYSTE" with III PRODOS commands available. 

Hore than one plct .... can be stored at any Zoom numb.r. Por exam"le. 
multiple pictures can be stored at Zoom 5. Also, previously g.nerated 
picture. can be deleted. . 
The Parent (Basel Picture can 11110 be d.leted .ft.r the flrllt picture I~ 
generated from It. If desired. 

Any picture can be reMm.d with tho PraDos RENAME command 110 that 
they will be displayed In any deslr.d order with the slldeShow. 

The User Cln crolte a "Best of" Slide Show of Pictures from different dillies 
using any PRODOS file copy type of utility, Be sure to arrange them 
FRAC.PICGSI thru FRAC.PICGSI8 

If tilt parent picture PRAC.PICGSI Is deleted. It can be generated again 
by going Into the ereate menu and choslng DRAW INITIAL PICTURE, 

Of course, another wortclng disk can be made from the Master DI"'" 

IS 

Apple IIGS g.nerated Pictures are tCI fIIetypes which are compatible with 
Palntworlc8(THI and other Apple IIGS paint program •• Using ona of the .. 
program. Ia the _ge.t.d way to print out the plct ...... 

For Paint Programs. An .xample of a Super Hlr •• Plctur.'. pat_me I.; 

IFRACGS/FRAC.PICGSI 

(NOTE: Ifter plcU.s have been altered with paint programs, the 
con.tant. stored In palette location. may alao have b.en altered, The .. 
pictures then can b. used In FRACTAL EXPLORER SLIDESHOW, but can no 
longer be zoomed from. slnce the constants have been altered. Therefore. 
only do this to cople. of YOlr FRACTAL EXPLORER plct ..... .) 

The FRACTAL EXPLORER plct ..... are compatible with any APPLI! GS elld. 
show which will show 'C I type file., 

DO NOT DISTRIBUTE THE FRACTAL EXPLORER SUDESHOW WITH THE 
FRACTAL EXPLORER PICTURES. IT IS A VIOLATION OF COPYRIGHT LAWS 
TO DO SO. 

The flexible, programmable slldeshow Included with FRACTAL EXPLORER 
Is a slgnlflcant part of the FRACTAL EXPLORER program. If a user wants 
to use this slldeshow, then purchase of FRACTAL EXPLORER I. required. 
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II .... the Zoom box Is 118 of the screen Height and 1/8 of the screen Width • 
• ach Zoom Magnifies the area In the box 64 times ( 8 • 8 ). After ten Zooms 
the final screen Is II 64 to the 10 th power. or 1164 times 1164 ten times. 
Ir blown up approximately 1.000.000.000.000.000.000 tlm.s. ar.a wise. Or 
1.000.000.000 tlm.sln width and 1.000.000.000 In height. 

rhlS means that If the first plct .... e were a map of the world. and y ... 
,...ated II plct ..... s (Zooming II tlm.s). the final plct ..... wmold b. an .ctual 
1110 plct ..... of the earth'. s .... f.c •• 

Ev.n th..,gh the pr.clslon from using 64 bit numb.rs Is as good a. or 
D.tt.r than used In most compUt.rs. due to the finite precision of the 
numb.rs. lOOming be,ond 16 tlm.s m.y ,1.ld an unexp.ct.d plct ...... 
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APPENDIX A 

COMPLEX NUMBERS 

A complex number will have the form 

z = X + IV 

where X and Yare real numbers and 1 is the so-called imaginary unit which 
has the definition 

2 
I = -1 

!he ~eal number X l~ the real component of Z. The IV part is called the 
lmaglnary component of Z. The actual number Y Is a real quantity. 

Add.it,lon. subtraction and multiplication of complex numbers follow the 
famlhar rules for real quantities. Real quantities are only added to or 
subtracted from other real quantites and imaginary quantltes are only 
added to and subtracted from other imaginary quantlties. 

For multiplication. as mentioned, 1 times 1 = - t ,So 
2 2 2 2 

( X + IV) = X + 12XY + IY 

2 2 2 
(X + IYl = X - Y + 12XY 

A complex number can be represented geometrically by plotting the real 
component on the X axis and the imaginary part on the Yaxis. 
Anot~er property of a complex number Is it's length, or absolute 
magmtude IZI, which can be found by 

2 2 
(Z( ~ (X + V) 

which Is the same as calculating a vector magnitude. 
There are other properties and operations of complex numbers that need 
not be covered here, but can be found in many Algebra books. 
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